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Organic bitter spray

Please bitter: The rediscovery of a fascinating flavor

Bitter. The flavor that brings a sour expression followed by a mischievous smile to many people's faces can be a

valuable life hack. It is no coincidence that the targeted use of amara (bitter plants) in the form of stomach bitters or

bitter drops before or after a sumptuous meal has long been a tradition in various cultures.

However, bitter is anything but simple. While the human body only has two receptors for recognizing the taste qualities

umami and sweet, bitter produces a firework of flavours involving at least 24 different receptor variants. Although not

everyone is immediately drawn to the stubborn taste, the desire for bitter can be trained through the regular

consumption of bitter substances.

Organic bitter spray

The Organic Bitter Spray combines tradition and modernity in a bitter-sweet tête-à-tête. In perfect symbiosis, traditional

monastery recipes merge with modern plant knowledge and are skillfully brought into the spray drop.

High-quality and carefully handcrafted, the natural product contains a harmonious composition of 18 perfectly matched

organic herbs and spices. The herbal arrangement creates a wide variation of bitter substances, which is rounded off

with a fine, sweet and aromatic flavor. The practical spray application and handy format make the organic bitter spray

extremely flexible and ready for all-round use at any time.

Organic bitter spray: bitter-sweet tones for heavy meals & co

- High-quality bitter spray recipe based on old monastery recipes.

- Carefully crafted by hand.

- With 18 perfectly balanced organic herbs and spices.

- Rounded off with a fine, sweet note.

Possible uses:

- For the targeted intake of valuable, plant-based bitter substances

- Ideal enjoyed before a sumptuous meal

Bioavailable micronutrients in pure form 

- According to the pure substance principle

- With ingredients from controlled organic farming

- Without colorants, flavorings and coatings

- Gluten-free

- Lactose-free

- 100% vegan

- Tested quality
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INGREDIENTS

Water, alcohol*, dandelion herb*, yarrow*, viola root*, orange peel*, buckbean*, centaury herb*, chicory herb*, gentian
root*, calamus root*, bitter orange peel*, liquorice root*, wormwood herb*, anise*, coriander*, allspice*, cinnamon
bark*, cardamom*, caraway*.

RECOMMENDED DOSAGE

Spray 2 sprays 3 times a day directly into the mouth before or after a meal. Ingredients per daily dose: 6 sprays
contain 0.85 ml alcoholic extract from a total of 35 mg herbs and spices.

NOTE

Food supplement in accordance with EU Directive 2002/46/EC

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Due to the alcohol content, consumption by pregnant and breastfeeding women, children and people suffering from
alcoholism is not recommended.

ADDITIONAL NOTE

Alcohol content: 24 % vol (corresponds to 0.17 ml alcohol per daily dose of 5 sprays)

PACKAGE SIZE AND CONTENT

20 ml (corresponds to approx. 140 sprays)

Food supplement: The recommended daily dosage should not be exceeded. Not a substitute for a balanced and varied diet and a healthy lifestyle. Store in a dark, dry place at room temperature.
Protect from heat. Keep out of reach of children. * From certified organic cultivation DE-ÖKO-003, EU/non-EU agriculture. Suitable for diabetics. The information provided is not intended as a healing
statement or an invitation to self-medicate. Possible printing and typesetting errors reserved. Status: 14.12.2023.
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